
Notices to all accepted participants 
 
Flight Schedule   
Please let us know your arrival and departure time inclusive flight numbers that we can 
arrange for your pick up service from and to all ports in Macau (including the 
Macau-Hong Kong ferry terminal, Macau International Airport, the Barrier Gate and the 
COTAI Frontier Post)  
 
Accommodation   
You will be accommodated at the Royal Hotel,  
Address: 2-4, Estrada da Vitoria, Macau  
Tel: (853) 2855 2222  
Fax: (853) 2856 3008  
Webiste: www.hotelroyal.com.mo  
E-mail: info@hotelroyal.com.mo 
The accommodation and meals during the course will be covered by the host.  
  
Course Venue   
The course will take place at the 5 floor in Tap Seac Pavilion (located within 2 minutes. 
walking distance from the hotel).  
 
Climate   
It is Winter during January and the average urban temperature is 14.8 oC. For more 
information , please browse: http://www.macautourism.gov.mo/en/info/info.php or 
http://www.smg.gov.mo/e_index.php . 
 
Sport Activities   
Please do not forget to bring your sports gear since sports activities (such as Morning 
Outdoor Sport Activities, Traditional Games- Dragon Boats, and Sport for All Activity- 
Yoga) will be included in the program.  
  
Sport for All Documents   
Please bring documents about Sport for All activities in your country like brochures, 
posters, policy paper etc. to present during the course.  
  
Technical Arrangements   
For short representation of your country activities on Sport for All, we request you to let 
us know what technical equipment you need.  
  
Program   
Please find enclosed the Course program.   
 
Passports and Visas   
All visitors must hold a passport or a valid travel document. Please note that the validity 
of these documents must not be less than 30 days since the day you enter Macau. For 
more information, please browse: 



http://www.macautourism.gov.mo/en/info/get2macau.php .   
 
Travelling to Macau   
Visitors can easily travel to Macau, by air(planes fly to either Hong Kong Interantional 
Airport or Macau Internaitonal Airport), by sea(To and Back ferry trip between Hong 
Kong and Macau) or by land. For further information, please browse: 
http://www.macautourism.gov.mo/en/info/get2macau.php 
 
* Please notice: Cross Boundary Passenger Ferry Terminal  
 
"TurboJET Sea Express" of The "Cross Boundary Passenger Ferry Terminal" project 
provides passenger ferry service linking Hong Kong International Airportand Macau. 
Passengers can transit into or out of Macau via Hong Kong International Airport 
without the need to go through HK Customs and Immigration formalities and also 
without the hassle of carrying their luggage to the ferry terminal. For more information, 
please browse: http://www.macautourism.gov.mo/en/info/get2macau.php .   
 
If you any question concerning your attendance of the course please do not hesitate to 
contact:  
 

Mr. Stephen CHAU: (853) 87965670, (853)66500563,  
Ms. Gabriela MARTINS: (853) 87965615, (853)66583323,  
Ms. Vanessa BASTOS: (853)87965527  

 
We are looking forward to meeting you in Macau, China !  
 
 


